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Depositional surfaces of early Miocene sediments surfaces are preserved in the
Coastal Cordillera, Atacama Desert, northern Chile. Measurement of cosmogenic
21Ne in clasts from erosion-sensitive sediment surfaces show that these surfaces have
been barely affected by erosion since 25 Ma (Dunai et al., in press). Predominantly
hyperarid conditions since 25 Ma are required to create and preserve these oldest con-
tinuously exposed surfaces on Earth. The next oldest continuously exposed surfaces,
in the Dry Valleys region, Antarctica, have about half this age (Schäfer et al., 1999;
van der Wateren et al., 1999). Occurrence of younger exposure ages indicate that brief
pluvial episodes occurred since the Early Miocene did occur, which caused limited,
localized erosion and material transport, only marginally affecting the large scale land-
scape.

We present new data from other, similarly old surfaces, from the coastal portion of
the Atacama Desert. These data demonstrate that the exceptional landscape stability
in this coastal desert is widespread, as would expected from the large scale regional
factors controlling climatic conditions in this area.

The dominantly hyper-arid conditions we infer for the Coastal Cordillera since∼25
Ma ago are compatible with the hypothesis that the onset of aridity in the Atacama
Desert is the cause, rather than the result of the uplift of the high Andes (Lamb and
Davis, 2003).



Only exceptional global climatic disturbances have occasionally permitted humidity
transfer across the Andes into the driest regions of this Coastal Desert since∼25 Ma.
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